MEDIA RELEASE
For immediate release

CCRManager joined by veteran banker, Craig
Weeks
Singapore, 2 August 2018

CCRManager, a global FinTech platform supported by the Monetary Authority of Singapore
today announced the appointment of veteran banker Craig Weeks as Chief Representative –
Americas.

A distinguished veteran in the trade finance and banking industry, Weeks was most recently
with US. Bank where he served as Senior Vice President, International Banking Group and
International Financial Institutions Group. Immediately prior to US Bank, Mr. Weeks was
President and CEO of IRIA (US) Inc., a subsidiary of a Swiss based specialist broker of
commodity related structured credit and political risk insurance products. His experience also
includes four years at Citibank and 14 years with JPMorgan where he served as Managing
Director and Global Trade Sales Head for both institutions. Weeks is also a former Board
member and Chair of the Bankers Association for Finance and Trade (BAFT). He began his
banking career at Marine Midland Bank (now part of HSBC) where he was Iberia Vice
President and Country Manager. Based out of North Carolina, Craig currently advises
businesses that will benefit from his deep knowledge and experience in the financial sector.
“I am thrilled for the opportunity to join the team. I have been impressed by the rapidly
growing community of members on CCRManager and its strong relationships with its
members. I look forward to building on this momentum that CCRManager has established
and delivering value to enable client institutions in the Americas to conveniently and reliably
trade in the global financial markets,” said Weeks.
Tan Kah Chye, Chairman and Founder of CCRManager, said, “We are excited to have Craig
in our team. He brings a wealth of experience as a trade finance and banking professional,
which will greatly complement CCRManager’s mission in delivering world-class solutions for
the global trade ecosystem. Wth his impressive track record of leadership and industry
knowledge, he will be able to lead the acceleration of CCRManager’s platform in the global
financial markets, particularly in the Americas.”

Launched in 2017, the rapidly growing digital trade finance initiative today has 52 global
financial institutions members across 21 countries and provides a secure and reliable
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enterprise platform facilitating the distribution of trade finance, working capital, and supply
chain finance assets between financial institutions.

---End--For media enquiries, please contact:
CCRManager Pte Ltd
Email : contact@ccrmanager.com

About CCRManager
CCRManager invests in and operates technology platforms and financial solutions for the
global trade and working capital industry. Through the development of an innovative
platform, CCRManager supports secondary market activities of banks, insurers,
development organisations, and funds.
CCRManager is helmed by a group of seasoned banking and technology professionals
with a shared passion for continuous product innovation and value creation for financial
institutions.
CCRManager is supported by the Monetary Authority of Singapore through the Financial
Sector Development Fund.

www.ccrmanager.com
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